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lie Of La Torre Depends Upon 
tudent Response To Campaign 

rn "The 1943 La Torre will be a ten-page condensed year-

� ok or an annual approaching the size of the 213-page 1942 

lion, depending on the student response to our present cam-
gm" announces Jerry Becker, business manager. 

The business staff has set up a sales goal of 1500 books, 

d at present little more than 400 have been sold, according to 
ker. "We must sell those 1500 

Torres if the standard of the 

earbook is to be upheld," he 

totes. 
This week has been designated 

"Buy a La Torre Week" by the 

earbook staff. A sales booth has 

set up in the quad, and in ad-

ition 20 student salesmen will 

ver the campus during the week 

ling La Torre advance subscrip-

ons. 
"Students leaving school before 

ext June for the armed services 

r war work can be assured of 

King their La Torre," states 

� Cr, "The permanent home ad-

of the purchaser is being 

laced on the advance subscription 

arm, and in the event that the 

udent is not in school when the 

earbook is published next June, 

e will send the La Torre to his 

ome address." 
The advance subscription price 

11 be $3.00 this week. Next 
onday the price will go up. The 

�jast week of this quarter is the 
Enildeadline for buying the yearbook, 

States Becker. 
The following are the student 

on -campus salesmen: June Mor-
gan, Joan Le Brun, Peggy Akard, 
Laura Ann Fear, Mary Virginia 
Bristow, Jerry Wright, Jane Baum-
gartner, Jerry Reynolds, Margaret 
Moore, Sara Jane Corwin, Bobbie 
Allen, Don Campbell, Marshall 
Kelley, Gerald Becker, Doug Cur-
ry, Marge Behrman, Claire Lawes 

 Herb Moore. 
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liayloft Hop 
ids Now On Sale 
"Our seventh annual Hayloft 

la da. op is going to be a real old-
� toned country - style barn 

ce," states Jerry Becker, presi-
at of Alpha Pi Omega, on-cam-

us fraternity. 
The barn dance given each fall 
honor of their pledges is to he 

eld this Saturday night at the 
�win American Barn. Music for 

ori he dance will be provided by Al 
sas and his "Corn Huskers". 

tillS pr011iketi that there will be 
few novelty numbers in keep-

X with the theme, but he said the 
usie would be mostly the latest 

of popular pieces. 
"No city slickers will be al -

r. Wed." gays Becker. "We would 
lee to see every one who Intends 
really enjoy themselves over the’ 

eek end at the Hayloft Hop." 
The barn, located south of the 

limits on the Almaden road, 
il be decked out in hay and 
w and all of the rest of the 

inlet that will lend In the rural 
neither.. of the occasion. An 

dm attraction, according 111 RI.-
eshrilent Chairman John Watson, 
II he the serving of plenty of 

old-fashioned" apple cider. 
Bids are now on sale, and may 
tairovised from altj member of 

or frorn the Controller’s .1-
’0. The price of the bids will rernalh the same as last year’s bids 

announced Promotion 
,Chairma n Torn Marshall 8511 
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CARS FOR BAND 
.�tti�1111/1111 g� of 1114 ’,Ail Jose 

State Marching Band at the 
SJ-USF game in San Francisco 
on Sunday depends upon stu-
dent body nwmbers here. 

Since opportunity for other 
transportation facilftles has 
grown scarce, those r ’assessing 
five or six passenger cars have 
been asked to bring five band 
inembers to and from the foot-
ball game. 

Assurance that expenses, in-
cluding all those of the driver, 
will be paid in excess was made 
by Band Instructor Thorns. 
Eagen, who stated: "Whether 
or not you appreciate the nu-
merous appearances and spirit 
of the college band will be 
shown by your response to this 
plea." 

If interested, sign up with 
Mr. F.agen this week. 

WAR AIMS CLASS 
TO HEAR PCYTRESS 

Combining the lectures sched-
uled for October 15 and 19, Dr. 
William Poytress will discuss the 
military and economic organiza-
tion for war in the United States 
before the War Alms class in room 
24 today. 

Today’s talk will be the first in 
the second group dealing with 
America at War and will intro-
duce a series of discussions con-
cerning the present situation. 
Other speakers in the second group 
include: Dr. Earl Campbell on po-
litical organization for war, Mr. 
Claude Settles on social effects of 
the war, Mr. Brokenshire on prop-

aganda and total war, Dean De-

Voss on education and the war, 

and Miss Bernice Tompkins on 

problems of civilian defense. 

Number 19 

Fry’s Tired   
Now Oroville, somewhere in 

California, isn’t a very big town. 
In fact, it’s doubtful if it is large 
enough to support more than one 
family with the surname "Fry". 

And yet a recent report from 
that mountain community indi-
cates that someone by the name of 
Fry was apprehended for stealing 
and bootlegging tires. 

Our own Dick Fry, Junior Jour-
nalism major from Oroville, denies 

any knowledge of the story, but 
the report, coupled with Fry’s 
nocturnal activity of late, has 
caused some speculation as to the 
size of the tire ring and the part 
a San Jose representative might 
be playing In the entire proceed-
ings. 

But even without pointing an 
accusing finger, we wanted the 
facts, as we know them, to be 
known. 

Transportation 
Group To Distribute 
Cards Tomorrow 

Clans tor distrihotion 
la( lllll aires among students in 9 and 
10 o’clock classes tomorrow morn-
ing were completed at yesterday’s 
meeting of the College Transporta-
tion committee. 

Members of the Spartan Spear, 
and Spartan Knights, women’s and 
men’s service organizations, will 
pass out the "swap-a-ride" cards to 
classes at those hours, in a col-
lective effort to reach the great-
est possible percentage of enrolled 
students. 

Filling out of the cards, which 
all students are urged to do, calls 
for name, address, et al., of the 
person; whether or not he owns 
a ear, and if he has room for ad-
ditional passengers when he drives 
to and from school. 

PRECINCT NUMBERS 
Maps, indicating the several pre-

cincts into which San Jose and 
outlying districts are divided, will 
be up on bulletin boards around 
the halls today and tomorrow. 
Students are asked to check which 
precinct their residence is in, as 
the precinct number will be asked 
in the questionnaires. 

The College Transportation 
committee has been formed for the 
purpose of furnishing information 
and making reco llllll endations on 
student cars to the city Tire Ra-
tioning hoard. Later on the com-
mittee will also co-operate with 
the Gas Rationing board in the 
Sallie way. 

Commerce Majors 
To Hold Dinner 

Only "get acquainted" dinner of 
the year is offered to all commerce 
secondary majors Tuesday, October 
27, in the Pompeilan court of 
O’Brien’s. 

Dr. Atkinson requests that all 
commerce secondary majors sign 
up in the commerce office imme-
diately. Gene Long, chairman of 
the affair, has announced that a 
speaker is planned for the affair. 

Long is being assisted by Helen 
Donovon, Margery Behrman, 
Bethel Beattie and Eldin Mahoney. 
Faculty advisors for the dinner are 
Norma Gillespie and Mel Wright. 

PLEDGES  

Sororities End Rushing Season After 
Two Weeks Of Traditional Parties 

Ending two whirling weeks of 

the tradir I rushing, filled with 

parties of every description, silence 

days, preference and bidding. eight 

campus sorogities held their pledge 

service’s Friday night. 
Eight variations of pledge pins 

appeared on the campus Monday 

morning and the sororities present 

1 heir new pledges are follows: 

ALLENIAN 
Audrey Anderson, Marilyn Het-

tinger, Beverly Bishop, Mary Jane 

Downer, Paolo Nine Eder, Phyllis 

Forward, Esther Gerhardt, Margie 

Gullick, Jacqueline Darner, Phyl-

lis Blackman, Shirks’ Ilenw  

Eileen nogg, Dorothy Hoyt, Bet-

ty Ann Kelley, Cermet Medi  

IA% PuttleY, Virginia Sherman, Jo 

Ann Snider, Gamin Spencer, Delen 

Stevenson, Gerry Ste ens, Shirley 

Ti llllll as, Marjorie’ ’Wilco% and 

Ruth W I. 

BETA GAMMA CHI 

Jane Beattie, Billie Caste, Kay 

Cribari, Eleanor Entriken, Wanda 

Fullendorf, Elaine Gallagher, Gen-

evieve Gallagher, Jackie George, 

Lois Howden, Margaret Hall, 

Katherine Horton, Betty Jones, 

Rachel Jacob, Laverne Knapp, Ju-

liana Kness, Lois McMillan, Bar-

bara Prober’, Jane Renquist, Hel-

en Roberts, Barbara Whittaker, 

Grace Withrow. 

DELTA BETA SIGMA 

Carolyn Allen, Carol Anderson, 

Glenna Anderson, Shirley Bertolot-

IL Yvonne Bigley, Louise Chabre, 

Carol Elder, Pauline Ellison, Jan-

ette, lineman. Leah Hardcastle, 

Faye lloUis. !Nth 

McCue, Virginia kleMillan, Evelyn 

hiorrlson, Barbara Moore, hiarinn 

Moore, Virginia Myer, Janice 

O’Connor, Betty Patnoe, Dorothy 

(Continued on page 4) 

War Chest Drive 
Closes Today 

"So near and yet so far." This 
might be said of the success of the 
War Chest drive. At a counting 
last night, the individual contri-
bution total amounted to $2430, 
just $70 short of the $2500 goal 
toward which the Chest drive com-
mittee has been striving since Oc-
tober 7. 

The drive will officially close 
this noon, announces Don DeVoss, 
chairman. After that cash contri-
butions to fill out pledges made 
during the past two weeks will still 
be accepted in the Dean of Wom-
en’s and Dean of Men’s offices, 
states DeVoss. 

"Organization contributions will 
still be accepted, also. I hope that 
every on-campus fraternity, soror-
ity and club has participated in the 
Chest drive, for one that hasn’t 
can’t be counted as a worthy part 
of our integrated school life," says 
DeVoss. 

"Many organizations have made 
pledges which have as yet not 
been fulfilled. We would appre-
ciate it if these organizations 
would make a cash contribution 
covering their pledge as soon as 
possible," announces the drive 
chairman. 

Yesterday $130 was given to the 
Chest. Friday following an inspi-
rational talk by Lt. Beth Veley, 
more than $700 was contributed, to 
bring the total within respectable 
distance of the Chest goal. 

FRESHMAN DANCE 
THURSDAY NIGHT 

The I I e,tutten Vow 
Name" dance will be held in the 
Men’s gym Thursday night be.’ 
tween 7 and 10 o’clock. Only 
freshmen will be admitted and 
only with student body cards. The 
cost is ten cents. The profits made 
from the dance will be put in the 
treasury of the freshmen class to 
be used for later affairs. 

Everyone should come to the 
stag dance as the purpose of the 
party is to get acquainted with the 
other members of the class. There 
will be lots of freshman entertain-
ment. 

Tonight at 4 o’clock there will 
be a meeting of the temporary 
freshmen council in room 24 or 
the Morris Dailey auditorium. All 
freshmen are urged to come and 
offer suggestions. 

GAME TICKETS 
Tickets for the SJ-USF football 

game, consisting of a 15 cent tax, 
 t be purchased by Friday, was 
the word from the Business office 
today. They may be obtained at 
the Controller’s office In the Stu-
dent nlon on presentation of stu-
dent body cards. 

EXAMINATIONS 

LIEUTENANT J. C. DIXON GIVING TESTS 
FOR THOSE STUDENTS INTERESTED IN 
ENLISTING AS AIR CORPS TECHNICIANS 

Lt. J. C. Dixon, of the Army Air Corps, and his staff of ex-
aminers are now giving vocational and mental tests upstairs 
in the Student Union building for enlistment in the Army Air 
Corps Technicians, announces Dean of Men Paul Pitman. 

Lt. Dixon represents the technical branch of the Air Corps. 
He outlined the opportunity offered men in the Air Corps 

ground school at an assembly last 
week, stressing the need for air 
force mechanics. 

Physical exams for those qualify-
ing through the physical and men-
tal tests will be given starting 
Wednesday at the Army induction 
center, 49 4th street, San Fran-
cisco. 

Anyone interested in mechanics 
with a fair amount of aptitude is 
urged to investigate the plan of-
fered by the Air Corps ground 
school. Because the training stat-
tions are so short of men in the 
ground school, the applicant can 
pick his station from any of the 
three bases offered: Sacramento, 
Stockton, and Bakersfield. 

Enlistment. in the Air Corps 
Technicians will be closed October 
31, according to Dixon. Chances 
for advancement are excellent for 
college men. If a commission is 
not forthcoming, a top non-com-
missioned rating is almost assured 
the enlistee with the proper ability 
and aptitude. 

The physical requirements are 
not as strict as those for the Air 
Corps pilot, bombardier, or navi-
gator cadet schools, states Dixon. 
The examining board is interested 
in finding men with mechanical 
ability. "If you have this ability, 
we need you," says Dixon. 

Dixon will be on hand In the 
Student Union to answer any ques-
tions men may have regarding the 
Air Corps Technicians. He urges 
that Spartans look over the ad-
vantages of enlistment in this 
branch of the service while the 
opportunity is still open and be-
fore local draft boards have sent 
out induction notices. 

"Male Animal" Sets 
Ready For Painting 

Stage sets for "The Male Ani-
mal," three-act comedy scheduled 
for presentation four evenings 
next week, Wednesday through 
Saturday, in the Little Theater 
have been erected and are ready 
for painting and the final touches, 
Wendell Johnson, speech faculty 
member and designer of the sets, 
announced yesterday. 

The Initial set, the living room 
in the home of an English profes-
sor in a small college, will be 
simple but will include one novel 
effect: the audience will watch the 
action through the living room 
fireplace. That Is the fireplace 
will be located down stage im-
mediately in front of the audi-
ence. 

The audience will look over fire 
irons and the reflection from the 
fire to watch the stage hosiness. 
The fireplace will, of course, not 
Interfere with the audience’s view 
of the play. 

Meantime, the cast has been re-
hearsing daily, according to Ted 
’fallen, director, and the cast, 
though somewhat short on rehear-
sal time, should be ready to give 
the best performances next week. 
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KNICK’S KNACKS 
By LI BEEN Nit HOLSON 

Space shortage gave this kol  

the squeeze in Monday’s paper, so 

I was unable to say: 

ALLENIAN all-starred all war-

chest contributions when they hit 

a homer to the tune of $30 in cold 

cash. This is the biggest organi-

zation contribution that has yet 

been made on the campus. Girls, 

you can play on our team any old 

time. 
PATRIOTISM from the masses. 

The rally committee made 81 cents 

selling cokes�ALPHA PHI OME-

GA closed out a bindex account�

Pitman listened to Beth Veley and 

pulled out all he had in his pocket 

--all of these became contributions 

to the war chest. 

Reports from the Controller’s of-

(Ice showed contributions from � 

ZETA CHI, SIGMA GAMMA OM-

EGA, and DELTA THETA OME-

GA. Thanx a million. 

Ilinm�the drive is extended for 

FOX POP 
By KENNY FOX 

Dick Fry, Jack Wright, Tiny 

Santos and I bustled out Satur-

day morning to knock over 18 

holes before game time. I guess I 

showed ’em why, none of them 

even made a hundred. 

It had been quite some time 
since I’d played, hut I got up early 

and shaved the sprouts off my 
woods. I had a little trouble with 
my mid-iron, though; every time I 

went to use it a vine ran up my 
sleeve. 

I really didn’t mind when they 
suggested that I caddy for the 
foursome, but I had to object when 
they wanted me to carry ’em out 
to the course. 

The authorities balked at letting 
me on the course at first�they 
claimed my/ driver belonged in a 
tool shed. We tossed to see who 
would tee off first; I lost�they 
tossed me into the water hazard. 

Dick looked pretty good from 
the first, so we gave him a handi-
cap�we broke his leg. 

It was a pretty dangerous game, 
I guess; Jack must have killed 14 
snakes by the time we reached the 
eighth green. 

Tiny shot a bird on the tenth�
no, I mean a bird; he knocked a 
sleeping owl out of a tree. 

We saw Rozellah Ryan on the 
course; she spent three hours try-
ing to prove that the shortest dis-
tance between two points is not a 
straight line, then spent two hours 
trying to prove she hadn’t lost any 
golf balls. 

I got my foot caught in the 
thirteenth cup and before I could 
get out, a caddy tied a white flag 
around my neck. 

It was fun, anyway, even though 
we weren’t quite certain who won 
�there wasn’t quite enough mar-
gin on the score cards. 

JOB SHOP I 
From A to 10 men students may 

help to move equipment in a man-
ufacturing company for 73 cents 
an hour at least four hours a day. 

Delivery work, preferably in the 
mornings, is offered locally at 50 
cents an hour. � 

There is still a great need for 
a dishwasher here on the campus. 
A 20 per cent discount on the price 
of meals and 45 cents an hour are 
given. 

Nine dollars a week may be 
earned by working in a drugstore 
from 5 to 8:30 on week nights and 
from 8:30 to 1 and S to 8:30 on 
Sundays. 

From the Appointment office 
come these two openings for 
women: 

Home economics grads who 
could do experimental work in 
foods may work part or full time 
in a packing house at 60 cents an 
hour. 

REGISTER NOW! 
People are inclined to "put off until tomorrow what can be 

done today.- To many of these people, tomorrow never comes 
�they either forget altogether or they put it off until another 
tomorrow. 

Persons like the above described make appeals, pleas 
and campaigns necessary. These people are the ones that 
must be continually "urged" to do things that they ought to 
have done voluntarily. In the recent War Chest drive every 
one was willing to give a dollar but there were so many stu-
dents who dilly-dallied around that it took almost three weeks 
of urging and reminding to get students to give a donation 
they wanted to give from the first. 

Tomorrow, during the nine and ten o’clock classes, ques-
tionnaires will be passed out to each student attending classes 
during those hours. The questionnaire is being distributed by 
the College War Transportation committee in an effort to con-
serve rubber by the wisest possible use of cars transporting 
students to and from school. 

The committee will make recommendations to the local tire 
and gasoline rationing authorities both as to the general status 
of our transportation and as to the desirability of granting 
commuting students special gas ratings 

When all students have filled out the questionnaire the re-
sults will be tabulated and a large spot map will be made 
showing where all students and faculty members live whether 
they drive cars or not. Those who fail to register will not be 
considered and hence will not share in the benefits of the sur-
vey. 

You will have to register or you wont be assured of trans-
portation which would mean dropping out of school. 

Since you have to register, why not register now? It will 
facilitate things for the committee and you will have a much 
better chance of having your transportation problems worked 
out by the committee before gasoline rationing comes along. 

If you haven’t a class at nine or ten tomorrow, get a ques-
tionnaire and fill it out before you go home. You’ll have to 
do it eventually if you continue to come to school. Do it now! 

Don’t have to be "urged." 

CAMPUS COMMENT 
By DEAN THOMPSON 

�Lieutenant J. C. Dixon really 
Made an impression with many of 
the industrial arts students when 
he outlined the Army Air Corps 
Technicians plan. 

As a matter of fact, almost half 
of one class is on the verge of 
signing up, according to "one of 
the boys". 

Warren Hageman, president of 
Alpha Phi Omega, is reportedly 
one of the undecided group. books 
as though you’d better get ready 
for another election, APOers. 
�Of the 5000 students that were 
reported to have heard Lieutenant 
Beth Veley, only 721 reached down 
into their coin purse for some of 
the silver stuff. 

In other words, six students 
stood around and watched another 

(Continued on page 4) 

A ’secretary may work on an 
hourly basis in an attorney’s of-
fice if she is able to do rapid 
typing and at least 100 words a 
minute of shorthand. 

A Friend In Need 
A beautiful Irish setter lay 

motionless in the quad. 
Dean Paul Pitman touched it 

�it didn’t move. Two La Torre 
representatives went. "Woof! 
woof!" Man’s best friend ig-
nored them completely. 

Someone thought it was sick, 
and Miss Twombly of the 
Health office was called into ac-
tion. She felt his pulse and his 
nose. One was beating, and the 
other was cold. That was a 
good sign, but it made the prob-
lem even more complex, for the 
dog showed no signs of life. 

While authorities stood look-
ing on, Claire Lawes went over 
to the Co-op and brought back 
� bowl of hot milk. The party 
of participants watched her set 
it under his nose, and�dog "life 

came to the party." The setter 
pot up and drank. 

The dog is "man’s hest 
friend," and spectators pro-
claimed Miss Lewes the "dog’s 
best friend." 

A 

"Gas Wounds Need Quick Treatment, OUT ° 
Delay Will Result In Serious Injury," 
Is Statement Issued By Dr. Rhodes 

By BOB POPE 
Dr. Robert Rhodes attended the civilian protection 

last summer, sponsored by the War Department, at s 
University. Dr. Rhodes is the war gas officer for gan 
county and has experimented with household protedift 
mustard gas. 
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"Mustard gas must be treed quickly," he said. "or Not 4 

burn will result." 

 

two more days. This is going to 

give those organizations who 

haven’t Made a treasury donation 

their opilort ity; the break they 

have been hophe for. S  groups, 

anxious to e  through, have not 

yet had a meeting to vote their 

donation. 
This is the last of urging that 

is to come from this kolum. 

Wouldn’t it be a pity to miss that 

goal by only a few dollars because 

some one group that could - 

didn’t. 
MEN FROM MARS: 104.15 is 

presenting to the student body 

Orson Welles’ upsetter�The War 

of the Worlds. It should go on 

your 1-gotta-see list because of its 

possibilities of being something big 

in amateur productions. The club 

mmle quite a hit last year with its 

program on KIM, and stands a 

good chance of doing it again if all 

goes well with the station’s time. 

Wendell Johnson, sperCh instruct-

or, is handling the technical end, 
which is going to aid the produc-
tion’s success a whole lot. The east 
for the play has not been selected 
yet, but will be decided upon by 
the time yea read this. 

MARSHALL 
MUMBLES 

By TOM MARSHALL 
Well, it looks as though rush 

season is here again. Rush�that’s 
Hungarian for "We’re treating him 
nice now, but eventually we’ll be 
able to make ends meet." Was a 
pledge myself last year. Okay, 
take that gun out of my back. I’ll 
say I enjoyed it. 

Fraternity life is great though. 
Nothing like having a lot of 
brothers you can lend your favor-
ite shirts and sweaters to. Then, 
too, it’s always nice to have a 
dozen wolves huddled around you 
%%bile you try to make a hit with 
that cute gal you met in your 
World Lit class. 

The brothers get a big bang out 
of torturing you with a big "bull 
session" while you’re trying to do 
your math. Pretty soon you say, 
"Oh the heck with It" and an-
nounce you are going to bed. You 
get out in the middle of the room, 
wind the clock, say sarcastically, 
"Put the cat out when you leave, 
fellows," and dive for the bed. Of 

He demonstrated three burs; 
his arm. One, which was 
two minutes after being afi 
by the gas, left no 
able scar. A second burn, 
had been treated four rm,. 
after the gas applied, shot 
sizable scar. A third, Whith 
treated after ten minutes 
elapsed, is still an open sore a, 
the size of a quarter. The! 
was caused by a very small 
of the liquid gas several it 
ago. 

Dr. Rhodes has discovered 
the hest household proteetiat 
the gas is to treat the eyes 
two per cent baking sods 
lion, and then get into a di 
washing the body thoroughly 
eept the eyes. With riOnn, 

Water. As the armed form 
using all the commercial 
silents for the gas, civilism 
have to use a substitute. 

"In the event that the 
coast should. be attacked 
liquid mustard gas," said 
Rhodes, "this treatment will 
ably be given immediately 
radio." 

"I’m perfectly satisfied Vol4 

ceps. ents," he stated, a, 
glanced at the n aaaaa erous sic 
his arms, "and I don’t want, 
more to do with the gas unto, 
Japs come." 
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pledges. Kinda nice to hav 

From all slightly forced. Slight!) ’ 
much respect even thousli 

that’s fraternity slang fe, the hest 

again; he resented that I, ,entes. so 

One thing that pledgin in which te 
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it builds up your arms. and bruises 
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pledges aren’t sent after tl 
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and addresses of those c, � 

tiptop condit 
to ridicule them. Yes, sin: h coaches 
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HOLLYWOOD SMART 
86 South First Street 

� Our stunning sport suits 

are a "must buy- for co-eds. 

� Lovely plaids and tweeds 
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en-t- OUT or 
THE HUDDLE 

Ily CHARI.ES (’001( 

that long sought after "test" 

tor the Spartan gridders failed to 

sc.trr.,snaterialize Saturday when a weak 

st��t!rscific squad receipted for a 29 

’,alto trouncing.  In the four games 
fain 

plated thus far this season the 

’clime tost.� eleven has yet to be con-

fronted by a tough, hard-charging 

"or a, Inc. Not enough real opposition 

Is’ been offered by any of the 

t,anis to give the coaches or fans 
e bur. 

chance to see how the Golden 

055 finders will perform under fire. 

at, Sunday the situation will be re-

ersed somewhat with the Spar-

no entering the fray as under-

ogs against the powerful USF 

ns. Sunday a hot St. Mary’s 

utfit galloped roughshod over the 

ons and the previous week Loy-

la eked out a win over the Bay 

lea boys. 

10 n 

urn, 

tr 

show 

which 

inutes 

sore ci 
This 1Actually, however, the Don stock 

small . has not dropped in the estimation 

’oral�ni rival coaches. They figure that 

Loons caught the San Franciscans 

iven( 
on an off day and that St. Mary’s 

let is out of their league as far as 

football class runs. Most of the 

prognosticators are of a divided 

a 0�, ipillion; some figure USE to be 

mign 
On the down grade after two sue-

or,� cvssive losses, while the majority 

fr 
arc predicting that the northern-

is 
ers will hit Sparta on the rebound 

and come forth with all their pre-

season strength. 

That the Dons are big and rough 

obody can deny. Obvious, too, is 

the fact that they have the ma-
terial on their squad for a great 
team. So, win, lose or draw Sun-
day, the Spartans will know they 
have been in one of their tough-
est games of the season. 
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411% star 
The Varsity House, home of the t want, 

hardy San Jose State athlete, has 
officially heralded the formal open-

_ ing of its social season with the 
’announcement of an Open House 

r Ind - ’function to he held some time 
- - 4 within the next two weeks. Ac-

dinue 
SC11114P1 cording to John Desalernos, rest-
udely ,clent manager, the "V� house will 

ry on in the tra(litional man-
e for the social season despite 

!meat of other activities. 
Tentative plans include a dance 

o be held in the sunken dining 
m and Desalernos has an-

unced that there vvill probably 
slight fee levied on all house 

embers for the purchase of suit-
ble refreshments. 
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i 0 P 
Noon League Has 
Naturals’ Lined Up 

From all indications the Spar-
tans will enter the USE game in 
the hest physical shape of any 
toned so far. With a full week 
Ii, which to work out the kinks 
and bruises incurred in the COP � the r tussle, the gridnsen should be in ro.eds 
tiptop condition. Biggest worry of 
ff.. coaches now is the knee in-

ff’’ furs of first string guard Hans 
Itchlenhofer. Ile will he aisle to 

only if the knee responds to 
treatment by the doctor this week. 

� 

.������� 

itnasting two "naturals", the 
knartan Intramural Football 

Ague today swings into the third 
eek of play on the San Carlos 

The "naturals" are the games 
tween the undefeated and untied 
kamian eight and the undefeated tit once tied Sheets team and the 
ttle of the league doormats, 

(*Vern and Gottschang, who are 
sled to fight it out for a chance 

break into the win column for e first time this season. 
Last week, Akamian led his grid-(1’rs to an IR to ti victory over 

7"lhnertes eight. 
Ione for today’s games to be killed on the SIM Carlos turf has 4,11 set for 12:15. 
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LARGEST SQUAD IN HISTORY 
TURNS OUT FOR CAGE SEASON AS 
FIFTY MEN REPORT TO COACH 

By JERRY VROOM 

Basketball practice officially convened yesterday after-
noon when the larqest squad in the history of the school re-
ported to Coach Ed Blesh. There were about 50 candidates 
in suit hut Blesh expects the number to rise to 75 or 80 when 
football and soccer seasons are completed. 

For the first three or four weeks practice will be confined 
  to the very important fundament-

- als and conditioning work. Thurs-

day of every week will be devoted 

to a light scrimmage. In order to 

record the boys  weights, the boys 

will be required to weigh in before 

practice every day and weigh out 

immediately after the session. 

7 IAJPJISJJAJIItJ AIA-1 

SPORTS 
SCRAPS 
By 

"SCRAPPY" SQUATRITO 

Mil3=1:nrfanininnann 

"We don’t usually hand out or-
chids, hut s(111114 one should give the 
people behind the students last 
Saturday a lot of credit. When 
they were put on we were up on 
press box, and those stunts were 
really perfect. 

Marty Taylor, who was in charge 
of the affair, and members of the 
rally committee deserve a lot of 
credit for their success. Many of 
the rally committee girls worked 
on the direction cards during all 
of last week. Then they and some 
male members of the committee 
went to the Stadium Saturday 
morning to pin the directions on 
the seats, see that each card was 
right, and even went through one 
of the stunts. 

We don’t know all of the stu-
dents’ names, and even if we did, 
space would not permit us to print 
them, but we’d like to give all 
those who had anything to do with 
the card stunts three big cheers. 

� � � 

Sunday, the Spartans meet the 
Dons of the University of San 
Francisco. Last year the Dons had 
the better team and won by a 20 
to 0 score, BUT the Spartan root-
ing section under Tom Taylor real-
ly stole the show. There will not 
be chartered buses for the game 
this year, so the number of Spar-
tans who will attend the game will 
be considerably less. 

However, if the students who 
do not attend the contest can give 
out uuuterally as well HS last year, 
the team on the field will really 
give all they’ve got. 

� � � 

Last Sunday the San Jose Win-
ter Baseball League opened with 
several ex and present State stars 
showing to good advantage. 

Most sensational of all was the 

performance of 4’y "Call me Ty-
rone" Taylor. Coming to bat with 

three on in the first inning, Tay-

lor smashed out a home run to 

lead the Permanente nine to a 7 to 

2 victory over the P. M. He also 

banged out another hit later In the 

game. 
Our star reporter of women 

sports came to our desk yesterday 

and handed us the following notice 

for the Women P. E. minors 

quote: 
Mrs. Sarah Wilson is pleased to 

announce that she will be "at 

h ." tomorrow evening at 8 to 

members of the "Worthy Society 

of Women’s Physical FAlucation 

Minors". Mrs. Wilson’s residence 

is 580 East William street in the 

exclusive new residential section 

of "Coyote Creek Crags". Mrs. 

Wilson will he in the receiving 

line at A o’clock sharp�unquote. 

Oh dear, dear, dear. 

Each player will have to shoot 
50 free shots daily and keep a 
chart of his shooting. This will be 
done either before or after prac-
tice. 

Special emphasis will be placed 
on shooting with both hands this 
year. Blesh stated that each and 
every player should be capable of 
shooting with his left hand as well 
as with his right. This applies 
to the passing also. Drills that 
will be used mostly at first are the 
pepper circle drill, bull pen drill 
and the machine gun drill. 

These drills are used to make 
the players more adept at passing 
and hall-handling. flesh will also 
place an accent on the passing of 
the ball anywhere within reach of 
the player. Most coaches tell their 
players tic pass to the other man’s 
mid-section but this is not always 
correct, especially where there are 
tall players on the floor. 

Pete Mesquita and Morris Tur-
ner will be managers for the team. 

SHIN KICKERS WORK 
FOR CONTEST WITH 
U.S.F. HILLTOPPERS 

Preparing to shoot the irons to 
the University of San Francisco for 
their second conference win this 
Saturday, Spartan soccermen went 
through two hours of tough scrim-
mage last night on the San Carlos 
turf. 

With a week’s rest behind them, 
Diederichsen’s men will be at full 
strength for the green and gold 
men from the "Hilltop Hacienda" 

and are looking forward to hand-

ing El Don another defeat. 

Always a toughie on the local’s 

schedule, the Dons promise to give 
Roy’s boys a little trouble again 

this year. However, with Arnerich 

and Racoosin off the Injured list 

and the freshman members of the 

squad rounding rapidly into ex-

perienced hands, Diederichsen is 

looking forward to extending the 

Spartan win streak at the expense 

of the lads from the Hacienda. 

Seeking to get as many games 

as possible under the team’s belt 

before they meet the Strong Uni-

versity of California squad, Died-

erichsen was today fishing for a 

game with the Chilean and British 

naval teams in addition to n pos-

sible encounter with the St. Mary’s 

Naval Pre-Flight eleven. 

The Golden Bears hold wins 

over both the foreign naval teams 

and are pointing for their meet 

with the men from Washington 

Square. since they has,’ been 

practicing for nearly three months 

the Bears have a big edge over the 

relatively inexperienced Spartans 

who at present have played only 

one game. 

Doubtful USF Starter 

The hard-charging, bull-like rushes of varsity guard. Hans 
Weidenhofer, above. may be slowed down in Sunday’s tilt 
against the Dons as a result of a knee injury suffered in the 
COP game. In the season’s games to date he has proved 
himself a mainstay in the Spartan forward wall. 

There will he a meeting of won,-
en’s physical education nsinors to-
morrow evening at Mrs. Wilson’s 
home, 580 East William street, at 
8 o’clock. All I’. E. minors are 
urged to come. 

Tau Dells: Special meeting to-
night at 7:30 sharp. Vital that all 
members be present.�Gene Long, 
Grand Magistrate. 

Meeting of the Junior class exec-
utive council will be held Wednes-
day noon at 12:15 in room 24. 

� Earl Poytress, President. 

Important Executive Meeting of 

ithe Rally Committee today in the 

1Student Union at 12:15. The meet-

ling concerns the by-laws. Please 

he there.�Hugh Manley. 

Spartan Knights: Meet in front 
of the Student Union at 7:00 sharp 
tonight. Will leave for smoker 
from there. 

There will be a meeting of the 
Student executive board of the 
Red Cross today in the Student 
Union at 12:15.�Gerry Wright. 

TRACK. MARK 

Delicious and 

Refreshing 

"We’ve been ’goin’ steady’ a 

long time, you and I. You see, 

I’m a symbol of the life and 

sparkle of Coca-Cola. There-

fore, I speak for Coke. I like 

your company. I offer some-

thing more than a thirst -

quenching drink. It’s re-

freshing. Yes siree... it’s 

got that extra something 

you can’t get this side of 

Coca-Cola itself. Let’s get 

together. Make it a Coke 

date." 

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY 

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY�SAN JOSE, CALIF. 
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NEWS BRIEFS 
Sophomore Class 
Meets Tomorrow 

to disprove did theory 

that the sophomore class always 

rests on its laurels gained the year 

before, Al Gross, soph president 

yesterday sent out a call for all 

second year students to attend the 

first soph council meeting Wednes-

day at 5 p. m. in room 24. 

"We have quite a few claim func-

tions pia tit for this quarter," 

said Gross. "The first thing on 

the calendar will he the forthcom-

ing Frosh-Soph Mixer. The class 

of ’45 lost the mixer series last 

year by only one point to the class 

of ’44," Gross added, "and will be 

out to avenge their defeat at the 

expense of the class of ’46." 

One important feature of the 

meeting will be the appointment 

of the co-chairman of the fresh-

man-sophomore mixer. No defin-

ite date has been selected yet, but 

the affair Is listed for some time 

within the next three weeks. 

Rushing Season 
Ends In Flurry 

(Continued f:om page 1) 

Pellini, Helen Pianto, Lucille Rose, 

Evelyn Shottenhamer, Dolores 

Simmonds, Margaret Smitherum, 

Jane Turner, Irene Walton, Elean-

or Wagner, Connie Work, Nancy 

Work, Peggy Wright. 
ERO SOPHIAN 

Berry Bariteau, Georgia Buck-
ingham, Betty Barnard, Anna Mae 
Diff in, Virginia Dorsey, Phyllis 
Elmer, Eva (lire, Marianne Hayes, 
Claire Maser’, Jeanne Kay, (har-
lotte Lund, Marion Nash, Roberta 
Ramsey. Sylvia Running, Joan 
Ross, Jane Roberts. Louise Sass, 
Janice Shepherd, Alice Sloane, 
Elizabeth Stier, Nettie Suhison, Jo 
Ann Sweeney, Danna Lee Trimble. 

KAPPA KAPPA SIGMA 
Ardine Arthur, Jean Allen, 

Irene Anderson, Mary Elizabeth 
Baker, Ellen Ann Bailey. Margar-
et Coulter, Jeanne Crandall, Betty 
Jansen, Katherine Kaney, Bar-
bara Keach, Barbara Koliberg, 
Mary McCluen, Elena Magee, Mu-
riel Manter, Betty Pate, Gwendo-
lyn Paul, Margaret Reagan, Doro-
thy Ross, Dorothy Sayles, Marjorie 
Simpson, Eleanor Wedde, Francis 
Wulff, ’Patty Dunlavy. 

PHI KAPPA PI 
Twinkle Argo, Jean Arrantes. 

Joan Ball, Virginialee Byers. Rose-
mary Cunha, Maureen DeSmet, 
Jewel Marie Damis, Winifred 
Duncan, Leslie Fairchild, Evelyn 
George, Pauline Gibson, Jo Tiar-

a risen, Barbara HaBet. Rosalie Haa-
basland, Dorothy Henderson, Ruth 
Hientze, Elise Hunt, Lorraine 
Jones, Marcellyne Kamko, Betty 
Lennon, Beverly Lisardi, Marjorie 
McReynolds, Claire Newton, Mar-
tha Rosengana, Thelma Simpson, 
Dolores Straton, Alva Stout, Nor-
ma Tate, Barbara Van Housen, 
Virginia Weber. 

:SAPPHO 
Carol A eitin, Mary Ann !Swift-

gshipe, Patricia Bellrose, Barbara 
Bressani, Ilarriet Callesh, Phyllis 
Edwards, Dolores Fischer (honor-
ary), Mary Hall, Marjorie Kluge, 
Nancy McMillan, Christine Meany, 
Lucille Meek, Norma Owen, Kath-
erine sandholt, FAIwina Menace’. 
Elma Jane Shoemaker. Jeanne 
Mansfield, Ann Stewart, June 
Thrall, Marie Wall. Shirley Wil-
kinson. 

ZETA (111 
Maryle Anderson, Dorothy An-

ton, Dona Jean Baker, 1.11a Mae 
Baptist. Mary Louise Blair, Helen 
Blake, Beverly Bloom, Dawn Brad-

LOST: A man’s ’Waltham wrist 
watch at the COP game In the 
State rooting section. If found, 
please take to Lost and Found or 
lease It in Co-op. Box D. Reward. 

� Bob Daily. 

ORCHESIS GROUPS 
TO MEET TONIGHT 

Orchesis and Orchesis 

members of last year will meet to 

determine the date for tryouts of 

netv members tonight at 7 o’clock 

in the dance studio. 

Many girls have inquired about 

joining Junior Orchesis. All those 

interested should see Miss Mar-

jorie Lucas, faculty advisor, or 

Miss Myrtle Peters, president of 

the group. 
The annual symposium of °rehe-

at:: members from eight west coast 

colleges will meet at San Francis-

co State college December 5. Guest 
instructor will be either William 

Christensen of the San Francisco 
opera ballet or Katharine Dunham, 

famed modern dance stylist. 
Each college will work on a 

project which it will present at the 
symposium. All girls in Orchesis 

are asked to sign up before Decem-
ber 5 so they can participate in 
this affair. 

RED CROSS 

College Group 
Holds Open House 

With articles made so far this 
quarter by its members on display, 
the college unit of the Red Cross 
Lela an Open House tea yesterday 
afternoon from 2 until 6 p.m. in 
room 32. 

An afghan, sweaters, scarves, 
caps and army helmets showed the 
progress being made by the knit-
ting branch, while the sewing ac-
tivities were shown by the men’s 
hospital pajamas, pillows, pillow 
covers, and quilts on display. 

An old-fashioned swift (yarn-
winder) donated for the day by Mr. 
Claude N. Settles of the Social 
Science department, attracted 
much attention from the students 
and faculty members who attend-
ed the tea. 

One table was covered with 
quilts, pillows, and other articles 
made at home by volunteers. Ma-
terials for this work were donated 
by the downtown headquarters. 

Guests of honor were Mrs. M. 
D. Baker and Mrs. Florence Kit-
tredge, officers of the downtown 
branch of the Red Cross. 

Wearing white uniforms trimmed 
in navy blue, and blue and white 
caps, members of the newly-formed 
student executive board assisted 
sewing captains in serving hot 
spice cider and cookies to guests. 

Decorations for the tea were be-
gonias and autumn leaves 

FLUOROSCOPY 
It is requested Iii it the following 

students report to the Health of -
(ice immediately to make an ap-
pointment for fluoroscopy: 

Eugene Foley, Wayne Fontes, 
Carmen Fox, Louis Frangos, Ber-
nadine Franseen, Gordon Fraser, 
Roger Freeberg, Earl Freels, 
Thomas Freeman, Eugene Friend, 
Nancy Frost. 

Frank Gaggle, Leonard Gagliar-
di, Betty Gaines, Robert Gallimore, 
Donald Garner, Leonard Geihaus, 
Renee Gensburger, Evelyn George. 

Esther Gerhardt, Nina Gerov:, 
Pauline Gibson, John Gilmore, An-
thony Giraldes, Eva Gire, Jeanne 
Glage, William Gleisburg. Romana 
Gloria, John Grass, Miner Gray, 
William Greene, Bob ( luenther, 
Margie Gullick and John Guy. 

ford, Ramona Cowan, Dorothy 
Czerny. Lora Jean Drown, Jeanne 
Earn, Eleanor Fammat re, Pat 
Fleshman, Josephine Falcone, Ida 
Ilasselman, Cynthia Hancock, Bev-
iirly Iverson, Terry Jones, Mndgi� 
Jennings, Katherine Klidz, Rae La -
wt.. Gayle Mitten, Helen Offutt, 
Charlotte Robertson, Dorothy ity-
an, Georgia Saunders, Jean Smith, 
Joyce Turney, Edith th’asley. 

EX-STATERS 

Former SJS Japanese Students 
Hold Executive Posts At Centers 

According to word received here by Claude Settles and 

Miss Clara Hinze of the Social Science department. nearly 50 

former Japanese students of San Jose State college are nOw 

acting in various ezpcutive positions in reception centers 

throughout the nation. 
Settles reports also that some are continuing their educa-

lion at colleges and universities 

throughout the east and middle 

west. 
Following is a complete list oi 

former students, their present lo-

cation, and their positions: 

TITLE LAKE, MOIMK’ COUNTY, 

CALIF. 
Masako Miyake, teaching; Miyo-

ko Ito, census office; Grace Naka-
no, secretarial work. 

GRANADA, COLORADO 
Mayme Kishi, music supervisor; 

Anne Takano; Frances and Janet 
Tsuchiya. 

GILA RIVER CENTER, RIVERS, 
ARIZONA 

Thelma Takeda; Dick Miyagawa, 
teaching boxing. 

IlEART MOUNTAIN, CODY. 
W’VOMING 

Etsu Mineta, social; Mary Ishi-

mot°, teaching biology; Kekuye 

Kimura, teaching home economics; 
Kiyoshi Higuchl, teaching mathe-
matics; Frances Nakamoto, teach-
ing commerce; Mary Nakagawa, 
teaching commerce; Takeo Ishika-
wa, teaching; Phillip Matsumura, 
postal clerk; Sakaye Elzawa, postal 
clerk; Alice Okamoto, nursing; 
Jun Okamoto, teaching music; Yu-
kio Okamoto, teaching ceramics; 
James Nakano, hospital labora-
tory; Al Mineto, hospital orderly; 
Etsu Mineto, receptionist; Bessie 
Sam% clerical; Lilly Fukui, cleri-
cal; "Sud" Mouri, boy scout work; 
Lincoln Kimura, recreational staff; 
Erni Kimura, social service; Kimi-
ko Higashiuchi, social service; 
Mary Kita. 

SANTA ANITA, CALIF. 
Tamaki Ogata, dietitian; Yoshi 

Ogata; Masao Kanemoto. 

POSTON, ARIZONA 
Helen Aihara, teaching; George 

Aihara, teaching; Kate Watanabe, 
teaching: Taky Tashima, teaching. 

Some are working in other lo-
calities or attending college; 
among these are: 

Helen Mineta, Chicago, Illinois; 
Dave Sakai, Weston, Idaho; Ellen 
Okagaki, Macalester’s college, Min-
nesota; Kazuka Okamoto, Salt 
Lake City, Utah; Kazuo Yamaka-
wa, Iowa; Kiyoto Urui, Henderson, 
Colorado; Chizue Nagareda, Uni-
versity of Denver, Denver, Colo. 

For further information con-
cerning addresses, students can 
contact Mr. Settles or Miss Hinze. 

CAMPUS COMMENT 
(Continued from page 2) 

one do his bit to help fill the 
Chest. Who said there was a lot 
of money circulating around the 
campus? 

�Along that same line, it is in-
teresting to note that the Job Shop 
isn’t taking the column space that 
it did at the first of the quarter. 

Students must he running low on 
money. Maybe the cost of living is 
higher this quarter than they ex-
pected it to he when they first 
arrived. 

A word might he said about the 
Movie Hour given by the Library 
staff each Thursday afternoon at 
3. Each week an edurational movie 
Is shown to all interested students. 

Generally speaking, the movies 
are put out by  � industry or 
 patty. In spite of this, they are 
filmed to catch the interest of 
the average student. The   
menial angle of the product’  
can easily he overlooked when you 
consider the educational value of 
the shows. 

W’hy not see for yourself Thurs-
day afternoon at 3? Is It a dale? 

THEY HAVE GIVEN. 
HAVE YOU? - - 
I. SPARTAN KNIGHTS 

2. SPARTAN SPEARS 

S. ERO SOPHIAN 

4. PHI KAPPA PI 

5. DELTA SIGMA GAMMA 

6, MU PIII EPSILON 

7. BLACK MASQUE 

S. ALPHA PI OMEGA 
9. KAPPA KAPPA SIGMA 

10. BETA GAMMA CHI 
GAMMA PI EPSILON 

12. ALLENIAN 
IS. DELTA NU TIIETA 

14. ALPHA PHI OMEGA 
IS. TAU DELTA PHI 
16. ZETA CHI 
17. DELTA BETA SIGMA 
IS. SIGMA GAMMA OMEGA 
19. DELTA THETA OMEGA 

20. ???? 
(For further inforniation on 

War Chest see story on Page 1.1 

THRUST and 
PARRY 

� CONTRIBUTORS’ COLUMN 

Dear Editor: 
Congratulations! Heartiest con-

gratulations to the students and 
faculty of San Jose State college! 
At noon today the Community and 
War Chest is going over the top 
in its campaign for $250,000. Noth-
ing less than real unity and real 
Faith could have brought this tre-
mendous achievement to pass. 

Straight from the horse’s mouth 
let me tell you that the decisive 
factor has been the college. With-
out the nearly $9000 we gave here, 
it couldn’t have been done. Indeed, 
the extra, unexpected contribution 
of you students --more than $2600 
�provided an inspirational lift to 
the men and women downtown 
which can never be measured in 
dollars and cents. 

I am proud of the college, proud 
of you. The world is already so 
full of agonizing tragedy -how un-
fortunate it would have been if 
any one of us had cut himself off 
from the rest of the world through 
refusal or failure to share! 

This noon President MacQuarrie, 
Don DeVoss, and I will take the 
final contributions to the Victory 
Luncheon in your name. We shall 
bring back the heartfelt thanks of 
all of San Jose. 

Sincerely yours, 
Paul M. Pitman. 

÷ NOTICES 
With the newly elected class 

representatives , sitting in with 
them, members of the Student 

01111Cil will hold their meeting in 
Ilie Student Union at 7:30 tonight. 

Important! All members of the 
football team please report to the 
statii  Wednesday afternoon at 
1:30 for football head-shots for the 
1912 I.a Torre. 
� Eerie MlildiS011, 1.111411 Editor. 

Kappa Delta l’i: The first meet-
ing of the fall quarltir will be held 
TI11.0411111) I�Vellillg at 7:30 in the 
Student Union. All 11141�11111e1s4 are 
noted to atterul.�Itethel Beattie, 
Pres. 

Social affairs  tlei ’meet in 
the Student   today at Imo. 
Eyeryinne please be there. 
� Don Campbell, irhairman. 

Inter-Collegiate ar Ches 
Forum Resumed es Om 

s.  se�r% 

San Jose State varsity deb, lie home fr 

resentatives from 10 other 

assits�

 

vie Lawson, faculty debate 

r r the top" 

attlefronts al 
The Inter ge - Collegiate 

round table discussions each 

It was announced yesterday by 

yesterdaY .ss 

KFRC have been resu 

day afternoon on radio stet 

’Iwo students, Tom Griffin 

students ’ wt 
nted 

scheduled to participate with 

tellies and colleges of the bay 

visor.Il1y

 Leland, participated S 
Iii’ first of the year’s pro 

With representatives front 
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